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MRNY TENDERS FOR METIL8.NEW YORK’S JAPANE8E OOLONY.

the People from the Lend of the Mjkado
Do Well In Qotlum, fk* Wtrmn Who Will flnpply the Water*

Over In Cbamt** street them i. arath.r work, Po«,h.»

ÜdS^d toSdL^ The Waterworks Committee met yesterday

;lve to bare an elevator in it. to dispose of the tender* for -mppUee the
If you climb the stairs and cast your eye awarding of which had been deferred from 

ipOii one of the doors opening into tbeolHco the last regular meeting. The following are 
n question you may see a notice on It setting the successful tenderers, the material eup-

S# Î?'‘MM^I^nceFoundryCom-

New Yorkers the Japanese emitingentin this gt0 Valves,' John Perkine-3-inch, *S; 4- 
.•ity represents but little la point.Ol numbers yy. fnneh, $15.50; 12-inch. $36.70.
fit in any other way. That Is where the ma- Special castings, Treloar, Blecbford & Co. 
jorlty of New Yorkers are in error. —4* per 100 lbs.

sssgtttsssfs •&38&8£iSrimm mmm * ct>f the race of peripatetic beggars who visit boxes, St. Lawrence Foundry !
every down-town office. No one comae into —ai.ao for large, 90c. for small 
this consulate wanting to be assisted ttt get- Valve and metre Chambers, 
ting away from this land of the free and lery-$14.90 per 1000 br.cks ; Portland
jroride^faim withe *Uvîng* pXufLro ,,BÎb5Silew and poking, Gutta Perch. I ' ■ 
u no'crther consulate in*'this city Cd which M?i 
I he same can be said. Probably. too, there ga.® for pump valves. $14 to $2§ for sheet cfe' 
is no daw of people in' our heterogeneous packing. v
population who are quite as prosperous, Lumbar, Bryce Bros.—118.75 for pine per
comparatively speaking, as the Japanese who 1Q00 feet and $11.75 for hemlock ditto, 
are located here. And yet but little is known Oak tops, Charles Bates-$4.19 each.

&Ï itiSsrss*s=yiazBta
îtteodlng to their own business, ana ao g ^, engjne oUi 52c and 60c. ; greese, 12c. and
in ah unobtrusive way. __ 20c. respectively, each Arm to share orders

For the last decade or so the number of alike. r 
Japanese to New York has been constantly Brae castings, Wilsons A Coudne-toXo. I 
Increasing, and now the colony Is a very per lb. .
-ood sized one. What la more; It ia made , Check valves, John Abell—$6& 75 for 12-! inch and $14.5UJor 6-incb.

The large valve contract was allowed to
at ^“mu^iwrv^Jwiph Shone, j117 Klng-Stf68t WBSt, TOfOlltO

70c. per foot run.
Pipe laying, Bums 6 McCormack,

$34,777.84.
Brass work, Wilson* Cousins, $8,920.
Bar iron and steel, Rice Lewis® Bon, $240 

to $3.65 per 100 lba iron. $14 to $20, ditto

General stores. B. W. Unitt, $2819.11.
Weigh scales, Kice Lewis & Bon, $96 per 

scale.
The committee further recommended that 

the offer of Mr. Alan C. Thompson to sell 
the rear 10 feet of lots Noe. 129 and 180 on 
Couiugham-street abutting on the high level 
pumping station for $150 be accepted; that 
the chairman be authorised to purchase a. 
stellar strip off lot No. 128, provided It can 
bet>rocured at the same rate. 1 »

Superintendent Hamilton was instructed to ' 
ley forthwith mains on Stanley and Chicago- 
avenues.

he won’t have such an article to re-oons truck
Mis Hour Has Come.___________

Now the story is told that the hook “Look
ing Backward’’ was written as a burlesque 
00 eodalistio fads but that the publisher* 
refused to issue it till it was “toned down,” 
with the result that the public took it ser
iously and the author at onoe, grasping the 
situation, began to pose as a social reformer. 
It la hot so very unlikely.

A California prohibitionist has pulled up 
all his grapevines lest the grapes should, be 
made Into wine. If he does not intend to 
raise any substance that; can be made into 
rocks he had batter plant a crop of rooks.

UST TRIBUTES10THE PRINCIPAL Sgjggg^
ought to be only 24 'ftet It Was 
his great surprise that he did 
extra toot although he himself 
aware of it.smd he cheerfully consented to 

eht in return for the enllghten- 
sd by the court. A repreaenta- 
Christie-arreet property owners 

assessed for 
nd that the

Iress Goods .
DEPARTMENT

THE pEHgY FIE LOSS.dpfhuA
in1 ;

'
The Ontario Government Slew t* HU**..

Their Claim—Giving the Mutual Com
panies Time to Collect the Money,

The World met the representative of an 
“olid lins" Arc Insurance company yester
day. He was denouncing the Ontario Gov
ernment for its delay In putting in its claim 
on behalf of the University for toes in the
la“N<5t' «, long ago." said the insurance 

man, “the Government sued twentyonr 
of the stock companies in connection 
with a Are at the London Lunatic 
Asylum and which is still pending in the 
Court of Appeal. A wing of the asylum was 

, . _ , . . burned and the companies, with the excep-
Baltimore is like Paris to that young mar- tion of the Hand » Hand and Queen City 

■t d women rule society and receive the hom- Mutual refused to pay their shares of the 
tge of the tremendous swells, who pass the losses ($866) on the ground that the totorauce

debuteH ±JTLrn m^oSThetatoffl-t ^
whom no maiden can rival i. Mrs. Js»e 1™^ " uen« 0f the suit, the Gpvero- 
rysoui Tennyson saw. M tovel er to his roent camUed the policies heti by them to 
‘Dream of Pair Wemep. As Miss Joknls the insurance companies who diluted to 
jf à fAmUy patrician and old, she had hArd* claim* and placed the risks mainly with 
jythe successes of a modem belle. Every Mutual companies. This transterenoe ex- 
one knew her to be wonderfully pretty, but plaine the ««on ^^bP^burotng 
to was shy, and It was not until her engage- not filed withiissysAAPA-fl ment to the wealthy %*Vtov^retoto therJ^ctiveco^ies until ttusday tart 

3 Daniel Akthc* McQbeoor, I Tyson, was announced that they awoketo April 2^ The fire occurred onso
I i the faot that the loveliest maiden of the 6fca- th^t more than 60 days were allowed to

the Mowat Government Many expenses have 3 Died April 85, aged « E «on was to he wea. Mr. Tyson was worth a «lapw. Under to rules oftomutualrom-
thl the $wB.rirawraw»M..a a»»—vwra-awwwtf mUlion or two, and two generations of belle» panics shareholders are given 80 days

been made to fall on the pockets of the would willinzlv have laid their hearts at bin notification when an aasemment will
people, notably so in to case of school The floral pieces consisted of. A “broken “ “bgy ^ asked from them, and 80 days
books. The prices of these are notoriously column" from the students at McMaster • , .««.ht on when the additional are allowed to pel the

- - . ■ . Hall, cross and and anchor from Moulton Miss John was scarcely eighteen when the msmiint In to stock companies it Is a
and grievously excessive, and all that %^ T^dWCollege, bunch of flowers from Miss marriage took place. There was a year’s so- J^^currence when the loss Is not adjusted

Hull, wreaths from Miss McGregor and journ on the Contluent, and when ayear ago and n^id within 30 days of to Are and to
Joseph Pritchard and lilies from Master and .dr. and Mrs. Tyson returned to their stately party suffering lose Is supposed to m*P»r-
MThe^i2. were under to charge of Rev. tecuh°by fl^whK  ̂oXv.rn- up of m^more th^mo^roto mea-a

Svteti^ra~pyr^ti bort bat ^‘^^ureanovti toe W^u^^y^L^atto ^rto^na^to Z-t American
gKçBBtes&ssrœ

Church, Rev. John McLaurin. a returned mouth tender and wistful, of a manner (2,^*1 Prison, etc., were all paid within 80 Americans; they attend our theatres andsssssssaasssstir îSs&ÇygLS.&s

intimate friend, reviewed to late principal’s B.„i. MUler-e Uttie Game. bclstoî np to claims made T>y the Govern- Chinese wd other nationalities, toy have
rtiany virtiies and urôed his student hearers „ „     e.i.,. m» she ment that to mutual companies were a| ll0t settled in any particular locality, but are
to draw Inspiration from his active Ufe. Bessie miller IIvae at Laronaelet, sie. one ^ ^ M prompt paying as the com- ottered througbont this city and Brooklyn.

For 18 yeai* Rev. Thomas Trotter of Bloor- was taken with pneumonia “dwas awful nanti which had been sbghtKb titougb to p|eelant Satisfactory neighbors they 
street Baptist Church had known the de- ,ick. Delirium set in and the burden of to [0Sjee tt,gy paid while toy held risks . . - *
parted brother and testlfled to his faithful ^Vs cry was for “John," that bemg to amounted to more than 200 per — N ‘ V k j.a„naee have their club
obedience to the dictates of duty. mrname of to young man who had been 0f the premiums received. Butto Tto NéwYm-k JâpmMehave^nem

As his pastor Rev Elmore Harris had , company with her foa several crucial test as to the valueof to respective hom, howeverl^ a^-suwi awemng 
ministered to Principal McGregor and he i. P,* Th eim other telegraphed for the companies is found in to fact that had to on West Twenty-second street, between Sixth 
had more than onee been aided by hie wise their darllnz daughter was dying stockoompanies been interested in the toe and Seventh avenue* Handsomely flttod up
counsel father thet th®ir <to™8 aaugnter was aying. ^ lowee been paid a month or with Japeoae, and American furniture

Another hymn closed the simple but im- I?th®™e^n.?m®'rohnt'^“1"™lf”Lm^ t0 six weeks ago and aie.^oyer,p™f„tit,7°r^t It la, and •$ tor treasures In hrio-a-brac, this 
pressive service. _ u is arrival the lacerated lungs ■”*“■ . have revived between to00 imdtCOOiuterest ciub house is way ahead of many

The pall-t >earera were Principal Huston, heal up a* though manipulated by a faith on the deposits. This of course has been tost, a mnrfrnn Huh bomru It roes without
Woodstock Baptist College; 8.8. Bates, Curist Her deUrium passed away like mist and the sum may aggregate S1UQ0 before the «well ÇHrS

WBttJaSsssi»

ISÈÎSSKTf8E5fl6Sr“ s a--™*;- SffL'tSS|6SSî«tiStiï658^'!%

^;i5a2d“br&pirj.‘£K3; ss.r.i&’siiî'ïjwittï
Lindray! second day’s companionship entirely cored ciainie<L of $84,297; to tity Mutual of Lon- anditereedi0*^^tol2î*1®^”Sgrwentlonl

Two brother*, Rev. Malcolm McGregor, the girl She Is now in perfect health and don (an annex of to London Mutoab, with to birthdav^the
New York, and Robert McGregor, Ottawa, ^ wedding cards have been sent out. net assets of but $44,197 over liabilities, to on the anniversaries of to b _^h_.
were present, as was also Mr. H- J. Hull, the Bessle.. father who paid good money to go Hand in Hand, the value of whose premiums Japanese Emperor And on su* other oe
deceased’s father-in-law. . , ^‘etomystery yrt W is but $39,992 and of whoto capital stockof casions as may be decided upon. Nearly til

Amongtbe friends of the deceased present home, luMn t fathomed tne mystery yet, 1147,000, no less than $91,852 has not been tbe Japanese in this city belong, to to club,
were Sir Daniel Wilson, D. R Keys, Princi- when he hears the story he winks slyly to y,. u,e ytre Insurance Exchange, .. r”r”, „ manaeed an organis-
pal Caven, Dr. Buchan, D. E. Thomson, himself.—Detroit Journal which in Î889 issued premiums representing ti there is In this city
Thomas McGUlicuddy, Rev. W. G. Wallace, -----------„„ hut COTered,.b^ poU<aw’^ that there U nota Jaoaneee nan-
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church; Revs. , Old Shoes. Company of Perth Mutual . . Itls rtaled that there isnota Jap«n«e pa
Jesse Gibson, St Catharines; Alexander Me- It is a fact that there la no dees of men so Any two of to old companies have inverted per in New York, and that, as a matter 01
Leod, Tecumseth-street Baptist Church; (ond of wearing old shoes as printers. It isn’t in Canada a sum exweding in amount tot fact, tore are very few who do not possess
John Alexander, Doverconrt Baptist Church; they don’t dress well, for there is no of the whole of to Mututi Companiee oom- at least moderate means.—(New York Mall ______ ________
Uxb^ aT- 1^7 men7 batter dremedtoan to^jti to
ChurchT'W. F. Auvache, Oshaira; D. G. ^ lt! It,il ti^^ni^dT^and^lto $689,^^North British $339,«7A How Cablegrams are transmitted. boartroom at 3 o’clock.
Macdonald, Stratford; J. >reed, Norwood; their leet nearly to whole day, and tilt Is u to therefore claimed tot in the trans- flmtkmv submarine -m- great -
J L. Gllmoar, Orangeville; WM. Walker,, t»id old shoes come next to a clear conscience terenC8 o£Ule ,^,1,, the Government did not With to flrrtloug su m P" Rev. J, Kim
Barrie; A. H. Munro, Lobo; H. 8. Spellar, for stiid comfort, to printers are trying t consult the best interests of the peopto, but difficulties were encountered^to setuU g the Church of
London; S. A. Dyke, Ossington-avenua Bap- ,et their share of the said comfort If the subjected themselves to a needless flrSmciti through them a.current of electricity of rar- M misons in
tist Church, and rav. J. Grant, Parliament- " d more ^pidated to shoee, th. loss! ______________________ ___fleient power to record to toseagee rapidly morning.
street Baptist Church; Prof. J. E. Wells, the “comps" are evi- im of The methods for overcoming, these dlfficul- Molly Lee, Rose Wintorfleld and Charlessaiaaar-”

s3®HSbS®SSThe First Year’s Experiments in Ontario printer The “fast" man, the “rusher, tbe ^ going to bed, and one or two for three the regulation •->/, whereabouts of one George Thompson, sup-
„ - V7T - a “pounder," the “catob-loto-. ctileys" man, cura will be ettocted. battery does not pass directly into to cable poæd to be an hotel keeper in this city.
Have Been Quit. F.vorable-A ^b^overbtei “slow" man, one and til, ___________________ butinto a oondenKrwh.chpaMeajtinto the An excelleut ^cert was given last night

Great Opening. wear them and if the “devil" happens to MAlfA QEM QSXMKE’S BENEFIT. submarine has. This greatly Increase* to ;n gt George’s Church under the auspices of

wSrtïtSSM ■p’g’iytiTîatt: S’ürsas’^usrss
Wilfrid Skaife, manager of the Berthier Beet ^7wtid Uhe had loti his best girl-Albany Manager Percivti T. Greene of the wasan reflecting galvanometer. Uponthe fe^^usStos^r. '& ‘

tissssiSÀnssr'ti
. . * .* • nf Asnevtoin Ont will not be required to go abroad to close of the first act there were loud calls a vertical slit Flashes of light moving agrees flection in aid of the EnniskiSMi Mem<trial

Tin<Tv,° eLdTl^te find superstitious preventives for disease and {gr benefleiare, when Manager J. L this slit as the needles moved from left to orphanage will be taken mpT toe lecture is
mg to adaptability of the soil and climate iemedj^ for lt y^e writer has simply R , -, James Company ep- right, indicted to to trained eyes of the ^*7 the auspice» of to Lady True Bluea
here for producing roote of a qutiity suitable g” to hig aid the women who happened to ® a "d Lnt of the curtain to a7 few operator the letters to the message being Rey William Patterson is to preside, 
for to manufacture of sugar. This seed ^ in his home, as he writes this paper, foi ^^7 i,,t,vwinr«i Mr Greene at transtaitted. But this method of recording At a meeting of the St Matthew’s Ward
was pretty widely distributed, especially to lnstan(^ Qf such antidotes, with which they well-chosen words introduced Mr. Greens, mesgag$6 wa8 found to tax the ejestght of branch of the Women’s Enfranchisement
tbe section from Toronto to Cobourg. arefamiliav One evers that if e onion be fhe samet.me presenting him with, » hand- the 0^at(y severely, a few years, work often , Association last night it was announced that

Mr. Drury, Minister of Agriculture, took a j stolen lroffl B grocery store, rubbed on a war some gold-headed cane, the inscription cm ren jering tbem almost if not totally blind. Bev. Dr. btafford would "Çtoa «1 to*i-
warm Interest to to experiment; ordered» and tuen buried where no one can And It,,tb( which told itwMthe gift of the stegehands Recognizing the tot that there must be ^a^at Broadway Tabernacte^^ncourM- and RlCHflBSS
few pounds to be sent to to Model Fermât i wart wiU go away. Another, an elderly lad; connected with to Academy. Mr. Greene something wrong with such a system, inven- ̂ report, were received froto to Wo3-1 OuTinBbb dllll Fil VIIIIOOO
Gufllnh and to the fall of the year instructed I 0f intelligence, declared that she was once expressed the pleasure he felt in being tors set about repairing to defect, which , fcranch of the association.
rtn visit the different farmers! induced to kill a striped snake and then hilt so remembered and alluded to the good resulted to perfecting to syphon galvano- —:-----:----------... . .

quire as to the results, to procure samples for I teeth would be preserved from decay. Th . J “ responsibiHties a young man- receiytog movements of Purlty aod ^holcsotoenes* William Mara, •

Tblre’wSlïïSle’YSMè-lrê-ltocki 1t^'cur. ‘^L’perJfnm.n-, of the —ninC coneleted i^h^M-ceÛ «Bonded bet— twt.flied VhtfhlTlilthrtJTKS—J7I-W —

success of these expenmept4, the principal The rirVn the kitchen solemnl? of a representation of “Othello.” Mr. James magnet», which swinfcs to the right or left as debility, Swing Burdock Blood Bitters adver-
ones being tot, owing to the lateness of the . “L, ... h L . drl near ber home, was, of course, the “Othello" and a striking pulsations pass through it The syphon tised Itried it. and after taking three bottles tsel

matured at to time to October when the and aUowyl them to hop from a tumbl- ...pport: not hard on to «{«jaig™®" ™*'
samples were taken ; also that from absence down ber throat to cure conu-np ion |® r n Ate.w I t°r to receive much ifl^gg)idLy_dian with
of information as to tome of th* i when to cold weather: came on and tow ' ftgjd.................... ' " ".'""'.".'.'..iiixryLeighton the olâ flash receiver.—Sg^rnis Republic.
peculiarities about sugar-beet cultiva- could nTt |ind tbe toads she di d.”—Dr. J of Venice......... ."......... ......... fTitiwin Ferry
llrge roots S ^o^dte W. Hamitom in The Chautauqimn for May. Br^tio..................

^VOu"r=hïK2tiiîy,;e^ N-ve, Appuration ri WPtT; j
mainly because the roote were inmost in- My attention has recently been called t Gratjano............................................<*m«mï$r2îî
stances allowed to grow partly above the several unique applications of the art. o I Metee^w--;.......................—
ground, whereas they ought to have been photography, one df which, in pàrticulai gmQja , iüss Fanny Gfflette

In a Merry snort. kept entirely under the ground by frequent relates to building toatters, andmustbe < Mr Tames is the cornimr American traged-
gotog to write a poem.” said Willie h<N^twto^dingYb^'to^backs the re- interest to allen^gedto ^ebuildmg^trade |an_Kholarly and skillâ in allto arts of 

Wishihgton. “ You don’t know how.” ~nelîd”vlSre^om2to» The yield A grajAfc hirtorjr of to new Ltogjr W thestage.anàheissurromidedbyanexcel-
•■Y-a-s-t-^I’vejustfound the secret". “What ”™  ̂ov ”r20 tonf of 2 JOO'ibs) ; ing at Washington 1» being prepare,!. Whe leQt cotopany. , .
is it!” “First, you’ve got to make folks think E cent of the roots analysed showed a it is completed, it is sate to say, it will be on To-night “Virginius" will be given, with
that you don’t know what you are talking nLcentaze of sugar from H up to 17 per of the most unique narratives of abuildm Mr, James as the Roman warrior. Ihe en-
about. and then that maybe you do and they tjUL the purity of the sugar leaves that has ever been prepared. Tbe penei gagement continues all the week,
don’t." room to? much Improvement. This isattri- toed are the rays Of the sun, and the paper i i.xhe Emlgranti’ at Jacob’s * Sparrow*».

Mrs. Youngwife: “Did you ever try any bated to the imperfect maturity of the beets tbe tensiiive plate of a photographic camera „^be Emigrant" as presented by Pe e 
of my biscuits, Judger Judge: ‘No, I and to defecte inTcultivation. At regular intervals from the top of to bniU Raker and his talented company has always
never did, but I dare say the^ deserve lt. The largest pl-t raised waa on the Guelph in„ occupied by the superintending architec nroVed a votent attraction in Toronto, and
J,VMLdtok!^.them,88e8'th6nthe mated t^yietii^équal to'20'topper'acre, Lnd to tore o Zdratts^n, a camera isturne, ^ nigh^pltenti Jacobi * Spar-

^ . . . imÀtir whtithûr a which he thinks Is a falr yield Tor erood soil upon the work^ which at present eousists ono r0W»B Opera House showed that this
•gjpEs&iBS*».sssrsryrsrjsrsrsss eriurovr t«ï!

srasrxsraKïi

«h. çsstsajStts.’sSse V6parlor carpet, wiU soon be fluug to the ^wa The roote in this case were all kept posed to me Ph^ra^ thev’ean^, in0nt*°? *25“-1)6 raa4e Joh“ 8heeh?n- 
breeze, and the man of the house be asked to entirelv under icrouud. If an average any- I erly labeled, in such form that tney can d who joined the company here and scored a
beat it, if hp can. thing like this as to yield, per oentage and1 produced if any question arises as to Win- decided hit He is the well-known comedian,
„U,a flight of toe, the product of a roar ZhXTCw

fire ahïm^^i^Lucy^ eet11?/® ^ ^Ur/Srary h^ordered from Mr. Skafe a a Terrible Wild Man. ^iotWfEStoe is the performance^of Little

Mrs. Youngbusband: “Here’s your blazer, snfllcient quantityof Seed of this vear's huport- The wild man whom several parties hav. Ire%^^t ^r^ra£jl5ïïîim^?0A3lî5û^rtïS 
dear That will be more suitable.” ationto sow an acre oil theGuelpn farm, Mr. ^ caDture was encountered ii a,8 man)r winters, who slogs and

“We call special attention," writes « ^t^of'&is^redorer* tb^petiM- part Lee Vining Creek Canyon last weekby Job: t^rrnom7» “umilish^ child-artisto
Georgia to the beautiful poem on -v? nrovince sending with each packet a L Forsee. The man was cladfrom head to fuo OTer seen in Toronto ana will ho doubt prove

inside.” This «not the flrst man who ”-™£ ŝ^MT£gt^?;x^riuients m coyote skins and wore round Indians sno-, ® favorite with to Utiles at the
has swallowed ^etry. _ , and a sheet of instructions to growers. It is shoe,. Though apparently quite aged, hi matinees. A number of new songs were

At a boarding house—ScientifloBoarder: to ^ boped tbet tbe reeult of this season’s baw »nd beard being white, be was as agi- given in the course of topiece, whichhas

=»«««- y 0»» »**• -• srsirrSSssKtiessyssss

fact before another year it behooves the *|own.’’ Practical Boarder; “Ah! I suppose ot about^fh, 0ÛÜacres of beets, yieldingabout since we heard of thle wild creature beiu; (op y,, rest of the week.
Grand Trunk to construct a loop line frpm that is why we all eat this bread with the 300,006,000 pounds of raw sugar, this being seen, but he is doubtless the same who terror- The Ideal’s Engagement,
the Belt Line near Mount Pleasant Cemetery buttered side up." about the average quantity imported annually [zed tourists in the early part Of the preseu1 - -rh- «,1. nf seatu for the celebrated Boston
in a south-easterly direction to Little York, proof positive. into Canada, for refining purposes. At ihe decade, when he distinguished himself b> ldaal 0l)era Company opens this morning at
» distance of three milts or very littlW more. How do I know the spring is here, prias which 1toa4^P°*®l1<'a'}flSJ^imdMtc!? matching a young lady from a mule in th. . Grand Opera House
The principal expense would l»^the erection Alasl

of a bridge across to Don. By means of the Ato^‘ wMrarpet beatto^ greater than to average amount realised m ihe thick timber at . Friday -Blgoletto"; mattoee, “Bohemten
Line and this loop all the through traf- ltn carpes nernmg. iromany kind of grain crop. of Mount Dana, evmcingherculeau »"engL, Girl„.-§aturday evening, “ Trovatora” The

tic, heavy ^r empty, on the Grand Trunk coming Event,. 7- ■-*£■---------- and wonderful agility. Sh, v.Aifo.mdli;^ prlow wmbe25c., 50c., Wand $L
could pass to the north ot the city and thus coming consumption ti foreslutiowed by-a THE COURT SAID NO. toarch pari, MX: d»?1® a -c„almt v Albaiü TomiAt. »  
reUeve the Esplanade. The saving intima «7*» --------- ZAtoP'ËFÎÏ UXXTEE STATE, EEW.
aud cost of haulage would pay for the cost lb^yanl'8 Peel oral Balsam, which never tails to They would Not Extend the Time tor could be discovered * T^.nmTco’tonlrtir j»°of conraT'to mnr-f . , .
of tiie spur in a short time, while the Grand ^coughs, .-colds, bronehlti* p i tor y,. • ontario-street ““ “ ” Four hundred men are thrown oat of work
Trunk would at tbe «me time take a big gdg-«■ conarmedco-sumption afford, grate- to Anew Tekpbone hag bwv brought out in tb6 6e“°°------------------- ------------------- „ . *

ssJ&sr - *-

asssr.^rssriste ssssf»»®1—»• atiWo^ras-Aj*!."' — ■• : a aatj iaist
SS&raUSSSstiS ' «-“t-ravs»„ asssrisfcto.tK; 15Z.*.ar*~5>e«a&a&is:1 .njaihle 15 vu We receive daily choice butter in one, yettrs hl order to be more easy on the gical operation performed on his tiiroat a preay foot ir-vi-ing tioqg before him on toe the "Prarl^of PefcQ” troupe wea killed, Edith
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4Impre.tlv, Service» at MeMeeter Hall 
Over the Remain» ot Rev. Dr.

McGregor.
Bloor-street west, near McMaster Hall, 

was thronged with people yesterday after
noon and although the errand of many was 
one of sadness, viz., the funeral of the late 
Principal D. A McGregor ot Toronto Bap
tist College, the bright sunshine put to 
flight to mist of sorrow. From the withered 
blades ot last year’s grass tiny green shoots 
were thickly springing making boulevards 
and lawns seem velvet carpets glistening in 
to dark emerald hue* It was the trans
formation Into > new Ufe and heart» were 
lightened under to magic spell. Bo strong 
was the Influence that when to multitudes 
of friends entered to silent portals of Me-

«rtLST.'SflSS
could tiot but feel that à üêW.llfe had begun 
for him who* voice was wont in former

iu bred
ot flowers, bore to simple inscription:
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the
ment afford-
tivoof tHB ’ , , „ ■ . .
nleaded against hie clients being 
the cost of the sewer on the grtto 
land was too low to be benefltted by it. 
Aid. Carlyle pointed out that lt was not fair 
to release the petitioners as they were re
sponsible if or to condition of the property 
by excavating therefrom and setting it. The 
matter wea referred back for re-aasesament.

TO THB TRADE

We have received and onened * 
shipment in All-wool Black Henrietta 
Cloth, 46 inches wide. Low-priced 
good* Excellent value. No ad
vance. ' r“
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ORDERS SOLICITED 

Filling Letter Ordera a Specialty.
ITHE-

.o itii.bsi jOrti’iitiu Tt Oman.Bttlilaioiu » a
s theHAS ONTARIO A SURPLUS?

The claim that Ontario has a large surplus 
has of late been modified to the extent that 
It Is now claimed that the surplus to nearly a» 
Urge as whenSandfleid Macdonald toft office. 
What does this mean! In plain language to 
meaning of it to that, despite thé sales of 
timber limits and the issuing ot annuities, 
Ontario has been living beyond her inoome 
and la now worse off them she was eighteen 
years ago. But it Is not alone In this respect 
that to people have been made to “pay 
through the nose” for the luxury of enjoying

r m X, arrange 
all the 
eha-ge an 
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adopted for 
reported th 
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have free a< 
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J. Johnston 
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Master Hall and TORONTO
William 8tol- 

cement, FAV0Wr*j " tV Xianp
wtât la going on In to woiid at larga

Th?heXîfe0.r8!ïi8to0^ Sâ'SSBK 5*
bas made it to Toronto people’s paper, 

fhe World's sporting columns con
tain all that is latest andbeet in the news of 
diamond and track, creese and crease, field 
and flood. The World is the sporUmans
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greater profit might go Into to pockets ot 
the owners of Mr. Mowat’s personal organ. 

His Hour Has Come.

MePIANOStcrorlt6 paper. ^
ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT \ Arctics-P 

. Beav»re i 
S. Danntlee- 
i. Dlamonit—

Steve Brodle, the bridge jumper, has gone 
to England and everybody will naturally 
regret that the bridges in that country are 
not a great deal higher.

We never realised the full significance ot 
the adage “Speech is silver" till we began 
to read the bi-metallic debates now going 
on in Congres*

Buffalo to kicking hard against the ship 
canal around Niagara Falls On the American 
aide. It U hard to see what special occasion 
to w is for such a canal, but It Is not likely 
to be built in a day or to, in any casa

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria to again to 
to the front with the statement that he to to 
unhappiest man in Europe. He has our 
sympathy, ot course, but at present we are 
busy looking after Oliver Mowat.

Hie Hear Ha» Come.

THE LIQUOR INFLUENCE.
That to power powered by to lioense 

commissioners and inspectors of to 
Mowat Government to used to bolster up 
that government is too patent to be denied by 
Any one who know* to workings of the ays- 

■m r- km. Ware it not eo, to mere tact that to 
' system is open to such uses is In itself ob-

/. joctio uable. The liquor deelera do not need, 
to be threatened with to party whip.

I Ml

j U Daunt
i
4 Beavere-4 
4. Arctics-S

, JhMost Reliable Plano Made _
Ï oiy
». ma

I.

Or. > 4. Beaver*-

RENFREW & CO 1. Olympic» 
V. Arctk»-q A Part Fll3 
* DiamondThey knotFhs well as do to inspectors that 

it hangs over them and can be Applied, and, 
a being human, what is more natural than that
f they should vote and work where their ns- 

! teriti interests lie. As an illustration of
j . how It works the following paragraph from 

k- • Hamilton paper may be given :
Jdha Dickenson, the Grit boss of Olanford. and 

Thomas Macklem. license inspector tor South 
WentwortlLgot into an alternation in the Dominion 
Hotel two or three days ago over the matter of 
a license which John was tn-ing to secure tor a 

. F friend of Ma William Reid by name. The quar
rel row to such a height that Johnnie hit Tom my 
to the eye, and might have done even mote 
damage if kick Awrey, M.L.A., hadn’t thrown 
himself between the tiro and suspended hoetili-

Ji
! 1.

2. Beavers

71 & 73 King-street East

INVITE INSPECTION
-OF THEIB-,

IMMENSE STOCK
-or- .

Gentlemen’s and Boys’

4.

1.Kl
5. DauntW 
4. Beavere-

ffi

l lae2f££BS2S‘Brll,S
Ing’pnysteiaua. W. A. Dyer & Cio., Montreal

Jottings About Town.
Hr. J, K. Kerr, Q.C., has forwarded $25 j 

to the firemen’s fund.
Robert Porter was yesterday committed ' 

for trial for feloniously wounding his father. ]
Three young men were yesterday fined $5 

and cost* or Su days for disorderly conduct I 
in tbe Toronto Opera House on Saturday 
tight

These wills were proved yeetoeday: Fred
erick K_ Massey, $18,000; Alexander Marling, 

Deputy Minister of Education,

Bea
THE C.P.B.»S NEW CRIBS.

Are They Encroaching on City Lands?—Mr. 
Bigger Makes a Move to Chase 

Them OIL
ties. ft.Ei It to not contended that in every case to 
wire-pulling for to procurement of licenses 
goes to the length of fisticuffs, but there is no 
doubt that to licensing system ot Ontario 
nas been worked for all it is worth in per
petuating the reign of to Little Premier.

Hie Hour Hae Come.

piv
■ City Solicitor Biggar sent a letter to to 

City Council last tight in reference to the 
alleged obstructions by tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway on their new cribing operations on 
city land* It would appear that to C.P.R. 
hae been taking it for granted that the Mon
treal agreement is in force and that certain 
matters are contained in that agreement 
which in 
therein.

FELT HATS Syracuse,

,
I**'Fine Goode at Moderate Prices

H jalso I FurB stored at a moderate 
charge./^A well-known tragedienne advise girls 

who deaire to become good talkers to study 
the delivery, ot actresses. If girls would 
study tiro delivery of actresses when they 
first discover the rooms to which toy have 
been assigned at tbe one-nightistand hotels 
there is not much doubt that toy would 
sops become good talker*

If Mr. Mackintosh polls a large vote in Ottawa 
today then it must be confessed that the political 
sentiment of a constituency can never be judged 
by public meetings.—Ottawa Free Press.

Well, are you ready to confess!

For our part we cannot see what use Premier 
Mowat and his followers have tor a corruption 
fund. With tbe Australian system In vogue.— 
Oswego Palladium.

Well, you see, you live on the wrong side of 
the line to understand fully that there is a 
vast,difference between the Dominion and 

fl. Ontario ballet system. The former to 
”S*t, like to Australian; in to latter the 
ÿür of to ballot can be traced.
fhe late W. J. Thomas, an English writer, 

.-sceptical as to cases ot extreme longevity, pub
lished a book designed to prove a negative, 
namely, that there was no authentic case ot a 
century ot human life, at least within modern 
time*—Ottawa Journal.

There has been au authentic case in Toron
to within the memory ot to present genera
tion. Tbe late Mr* Dr. Workman lived to 
be 104 years old.

,cuu.
point ot fact are not to be found

_______The letter which is as follows, was
referred to the Esplanade Committee tor im
mediate action:

IN FINE iMayor Clarke wül
,

ber of New York will address 
England women’s auxiliary 

n St James’ Cathedral this

I Dean Ms. Mxtor—On the 3rd Instant the 
|T«jpiowa/ié> Committee asked the Engineer to re
port to me as to whether the C.P.R. were crib
bing upon the city lands south ot the Esplanade 
and authorised me, it so, to take action against 
them. A day or two afterwards I received the City 
Engineer’s report, from which it appeared that 
the C-P.R. were not trespassing upon city lands, 
mfmI I wrote the executive committee to that 
effect. As, however, it app»red that the com
pany were erecting obstructions in Toronto harbor 
outside the present wind mill lines I wrote to the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa and to the 
Commissioner at CTOwn Leads at Toronto, call
ing their attention to the tact and asking that the 
crown should take measures to protect its own 
property from invasion. I also asked the En
gineer's department to furnish me with a plan 
showing the exact location of the obstructions 

plained ot.

WILL PAPERS S

l
9 -

--AND—SUCCESS FOR THE SUGAR BEET.
Tl
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received this plan, and from it the 
sema to be a very serious one. There 

appears to be a line of cribbing extending from 
Yonge-street nearly to Lome-street, with a crib 
or other piling immediately opposite the foot of 
Lorne-etreet, aod other cribbing even west of 
this. The cribbing extends aero» the foot of the 
slip which constitutes the prolongation of Bay- 
street and between Bay and Lorn e-Streets out
side the present windmill line into the waters of

I have lust 
obstructions

At

4 AtToronto Bay. 1
The Crown Lands Department has aot replied 

to my letter but tbe Department of Public works 
at Ottawa baa replied that upon the advice of the 
Minister ot Justice they are ot opinion that any 
proceedings necessary to restrain and remove 
these obstructions lb Toronto harbor must be 
taken at tbe expense of the city of Toronto and 
that any reasonable request by the city for leave 
to use tbe name of ner Majesty's AttiHTey- 
tieneral of Canada In such proceedings will -be 
considered by the department.

I have accordingly written both to the Depart- 
ment ot Justice and the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa endosingcopy of plan furnished 
me by the City Engineer’s Department and 
have asked leave to use the name of the Attomey- 
General of Canada to any proceedings which the 
city may deem it necessary to take. I have 
pointedout that by order-in-council of July 6. 
1881. on the recommendation of the Minister of 
Public Worts the ” windmill line agreement " of 
March. 1888, was approved and a patent of these 
very lands directed to be issued to the cltyot 
Toronto on the terms of that agreement. Why 
that the issue at that patent has been delayed I 
cannot ascertain but thfl action of the C.P.B. to 
erecting obstructions IMS public harbor opposite 
the private property ot the city and across the 
line of two public St. eets is, I think, one which 
should, if possible, be prevented by tb) proper 
authority. C. R. w. Bmoaa.

What’s to a name? A great deal if you forget 
the name of Dyer's Arrtested Tooth Paste when 
you want a perfect dentifrice. Druggists keep 
it W, A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Our Stock of all grades ofWall 
Hangings has been Most Care

fully Selected, and for
At

Ü TBE SIBERIAN EXILES.
The report tot to Gear of Russia is about 

to introduce a constitutional system ot gov
ernment Bas led a correspondent of The 
World to ask how far reliance is to be placed 
on the statements ot Mr. George Kennan, 
the lecturer, depicting the horrors of the 
Ufe led by the exilea The World is not in a 
position to accurately answer to question, 
but it would adviia all not to take too much 
stock in the 'stories told by Mr. Kennan. 
They may be true and rather than have any 
controversy about it The World will admit 
all he say* But tbe fact remains that be 
obtained the" entree to Siberia by reason of a 
plausible story, and ia now engaged in 
vn»hhig piles of money out of what he 
saw—or what he chooses to say he saw. 
If he ware to tell just how far he shares the 
proceeds of bis lectures with the unfortunate 
«il. we should be in a better position to 
judge to what extent he practically sympa
thises with the people whose misfortunes are 
at to present moment putting bread into his 
mouth. _________ ' ____________

The Chicago strikes are becoming formid
able, but so long as the strikers do not 
interfere with those who are willing to work 
they are within their rights. But the 
moment they attempt such Interference toy 
are very liable to get into trouble.

Mr. Mowat, for a certainty Your Hour 
Has Come.

Mr. Meredith can take a hand at cabinet- 
making in just about five weeks.

HI» Hour Has Come.
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They will be Unsurpassed by 
Any House In the Thade 

this Spring.
::;-

0-Lom,,Ambitious City Note».
Hamilton, April 28.—At to Police Court 

this morning Herman McAllister was fined
eenhis M. SWIM t CO At

1v A Gorgeous Head.
An entirely new stylo of hair dressing I.

threatened In Paris to May bang ha» Mayor McLélian complaining at to noise 
meekly subsided to give tbe Javanaise head- maje by tbe Salvationists on to Gore on 
dresses a chance. Fashion appears to nave yunuav evenings. There ie a religious service 
gone daft on those peculiar ornaments, and jg the hall at 11% King-street east, and be 
the great jewellers of to Rue de la Paix says to audience cannot hearths speaker for
have been ordered to reset the diamonds of to continual din outside.__________
more than one grand dame after the pattern - A Cure tor Rheumatism,
of those flatmntal ornaments. At tbe opera j gj, recommend Hagyai il’s Yellow OH as a

fectly flat to her head, on one side, right frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc.
above the ear, an ornament as large and a» Mn». H. Paonotocit, Glen Almond, Qua
datas an Individual butter-plate, composed L Around the Wharree.
of diamond!i and pearls, and medallions a« ^ Kbooner Sligo, Captain Bern*,
large as an English penny, of the eame gems, arrived yesterday from Cobourg.
going round to toother ear, across the fore- i The schooner Reetlees arrived from South
head just at the line of the hair, How those fiay yesterday with a load of stone.
jewels were kept in place was a. secret known j Tbe ferry Island Queen carried a large
only to madame’» coiffeur and jeweller, but number of passengers to Meads’ yesterday.
11,was “Javonaise," and, therefore, a besuti- The tug McNemee from Montreal arrived 
fnl and distinguished Innovation on the, yesterday. She has been engaged to lay to 
diamond star and butterfly ornamentations, new conduit pipe- \
Such Is one df to résulté of the Paris exhi- Tbe dredges are at work on Isilmd Park 
bltiôû store the fashions of Java dancer* improvements. Today workmen will com- 
^eretotointroduoed to Western Imitators.-
Boston tieraio. day from Port BurweU with 642 tone of coal

for to Ontario Coal Company.
‘ The new propellor Lakeside, owned by 
Messrs. Hiram Walker Sc Son ot Walker- 
vllle, arrived yesterday at noon. At 8% 
o'clock she left tor St Catharines with a 
large number ot persons on board.

The new steamer Lakeside, which will 
make daily trips between St Catharines and 
Toronto during the sommer, brought In from 
to former-place yesterday » free excursion. 
Nearly 400 passengers were en board.

$10 for having a hole in the waU betw 
liquor Shop and his grocery store.

E. H. C. Parkin has written a letter to 24»4 and 6 Ktng-st. West
11 At
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Incorporated by Act of Parliament*

18M
Capital (eirpaid up) 82,000,000 

Rest. $1,075,000
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Some of tbe strict Sabbath-observance 
people in portions ot York State threaten to 
persecute men who ride on their bicycles on 
that day. It will still be considered lawful, 
aowever, to onen a gate or pull up a window 
blind.

SIITTISI till III film TUTUSfl tod
Novel Materials In Decora tion.

It Is curious what can be done in the way of 
Interior decorations with homely matertoi- 
by persons of artistic taste. There is a firm 
if architecte la this city whose inoeme 1» 
enormous and who have a very handsome 
mite of office* Tbe wall» ot their largest 
and handsomest rooms art covered with or
dinary bagging held In places by wide stems 
jf cherry moulding. Thera is not a person 
irho enters this office who is not struck by the 
thoroughly appropriate end artistic effect of 
this combination.. When the late Cornelius 
Vanderbilt built hie summer residence at 
Hartford, at an expense ot over $100,000, to 
locorators covered to walls ot his dining
room with ordinary browit^aper, such as is 
ised by batchers to Wrap meat in. There 
are* a cherry weed dado and a rich frescoed 
ir-eete. this room was considered one of to 
tandsomeet in the wealthy town.—N. Y. Bun.

Heve oe exhibition recent errlvole
OF”

to
back
in

». tf&ra
Sash Ribbons, In all the clan 
and family names.
Letter Orders Fer Oeods or Sutyles Re

ceive Prompt Attention
KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

titisIt won't be much trouble to water the stock bf 
the Great Niagara River Tunnel Power Company. 
v-Buffalo Time*. *

At the same time it will be continually go
ing down.

m
&b v
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X of ax
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Every on* should have them. Have whatt 

Stanton*» Sunbeam Photoirraphs, $1 ner dozen. 
Sludio south West eoruer Yonge end Adelaide 
Birds!».________________________ 246
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diteMimico 1 new=2

DESKS
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chalro, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * OO.,
^ ai p.ftihornô-streôte

Did yon ever know a successful enterprise 
that wasn’t cried down by carping critics ! 
It’s the case with MIMICO juet now. History 
repeat» Itself.

A suburb of such excellent prospects will 
be quick in maklng ite toSaeuee felt is real 
estate circle* Loto are selliag today for

Belt
«1

.
tor

I J.

L
one-halt what to near future promisee

STRENGTHENSthey’ll bring—my tote in particular.
Terms easy, location to beat, prices low. 

There you have my MIMICO tot story In a
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